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Everyone who loves travelling has great desire to visit Switzerland once in their lifetime a landlocked
country in Central Europe fascinates tourists from every nook and corner of the world, all the year
round. Whatever you are looking for be it honeymoon, family holiday, adventure or whether simply
wish to spend your vacations in the lap of mother-nature while enjoying several rewards of nature, it
would be a finest places to get in. Mother-nature has unleashed its all splendour to this country to
make it heaven on earth. Whatever you are looking for, it perfectly knows how to make it possible in
Switzerland as it offer every beautiful element of nature.

Refreshing hills, beautiful villages, snow-covered peaks, mesmerizing waterfalls, peaceful lakes,
lush green meadows, blossoming gardens, intoxicated and clean surroundings and all time pleasant
climatic conditions make it finest places in the world. It is well-renowned for its mesmerizing
mountains Alps in south or Jura in northwest but is also boasts with rolling hills, plains and large
lakes that encourages tourists to visit there from every nook and corner of the world all the year
round. Besides its attractions it is equally popular for its warm people, fascinating culture, exotic
food and excellent hotels facilities gives all the amenities to the visitors and makes them feel special.

This stunning place is bestowed with ranges of attractions and amazing destinations having their
distinctive features. Some of the best places to see in Switzerland are Zurich, Berne, Geneva,
Lucerne and many more. Apart from, there are many other attractions that need to explore on your
visit to Switzerland such as Jura Mountains offers splendid views over the Alps. Away from hustle
and bustle of city life it is perfect place to spend some quality time together. The Jura Mountains
stretch over 200 km and span two departments, the Doubs in the north and the Jura in the south,
forming border with Switzerland.

Among numerous attractions in Jura, Arbois is one of the most visited places by visitors, a very
typical and authentic French town. Be here and explore the breathtaking natural views of nature
while enjoying local wine and there are many award-many chocolate shops in this place from where
you can buy some delicious chocolates to present your lovable oneâ€™s.  

Among many Basel comes among Switzerland Famous Places features a picturesque old town with
an ancient university. Straddling the Rhine River between Franceâ€™ Jura Mountains and Germanyâ€™s
Black Forest, this city is the hub of art and research. It is also home to the several Museum ranges
from Rembrandt and Monet to Picasso and Max Ernst. Other attractions of Basel include the 14th
century Spalentor and the 15th century Church of Saint Peter.

Apart from you can also visit to Switzerlandâ€™s ancient capital city earning honour of being a UNESCO
World Heritage Site. Some of the best attractions that can be found in Bern include Einsteinâ€™s house,
Kunstmuseam, and the Swiss Alpine museum. Apart from there are many attraction places of
tourists interest and if you have planned to explore them and looking for affordable holidaying
packages then you can contact with Switzerland Travel Agents.
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Brijesh - About Author:
Stive writes about various beautiful tours and travel destinations of the world. He is providing
valuable information on a Switzerland Tourist Places and a Switzerland Tour Operators. To know
more visit to a http://www.switzerlandtourism.org.in/
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